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NOWLEDGE EXCHANGE 

World Anthropologies and Global H.alth 
As co-editors of lhe ANs Wocld Anthropologies 
caiumn, we are pleased to present the following püu;.e 
wrif,ten by Cristiana Bastos; a uew member of the AAA 
Committée OH World Anthropologies. ln her capaaly as 
chai,. of the subcammíttee on Transnatwncú Rekrtions 
(lfld Collaborations, Bastos has co-orgatlized an inlema
tlonal roundtable 011 critical medical anthropologya.t a 
time ofgloba/ heaith crises for this year's AAA meetil1gs. 
Here she suggests tlte urgent need to draw insights /rom 
wcM anthropotogies jn có,ifrontiJ1g global epidemies 
that lhfeaten social fabries as welt as human lives. 

CRISTIANA BASTOS 

ULISBON 

The movement "World Anthropologies" achieved 
an institutional expression over a decade ago with 
the creation of the WCAA (World Couneil of 
Anthropological Associations) in the city of Recife. 
Brazil (see for example. Restrepo and Escobar 2005. 
Ribeiro 2006). As anthr:opologists engaged in tue move
ment have highlighted, its roots can be traeed to the 
19705 efforts to think critically about the role of anthro
pology and anthropologists in a wodd of inequali
ties. hegemonies and asymmetries (Harrison 2012). As 
Monka Heller put it. World Anthropologies is resulting 
now from a combination of the decolonizing' tum in 
anlhropology and the intensificatíon Df global f10ws 
(Keller 2014). 

From another perspective. the effort to bridge 
over the world gaps which led to the creation of the 
ruAES (International Union of Anthl'OpologicaJ and 
Ethnological Societies) in 1948 can also be seen as a 
precursor of this movement. and one that is in good 
dialogue with the WCAA today. Both were bom 
around utopian visions of overcoming fractured hori
zons that limited a balanced growth. of the disci
pline: the cold war and the excluded third world for 
the IUAES in the 1950s; and the unequal. liberal and 
asymmeti'ic globalization for the WCAA ln the 20005. 
Both became important channels of communication 
and convergence between different partners. changing 
Our awareness of díversity within the discipline and 
promoting further changes in our pràctices. 

The AAA has been fully supportive of this move
ment and created its own CWA (Committee for 
World Anlhropologles). and supported a World 
A nthropologies section in theA mericatt A,'tIlhropologisl 
(DOOlingUe7. 2015). Much has been aclUeved. whether 
presented as a pleasant scenario of plural voices and 
heteroglossic knowledge as some of its the0rizers 
suggest. or as a Oleans to challengethe impact ofasym
melrical geo-linguistic-polit.ical situations. as discussed 
by speakers at · the CWA session "Between World 
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A digitally-colorized transmis.sion eternon micrograph 
(TEM) of Zika virus. Photo courte5y Centers for Oisease 
Contrai and Prevention 

Anthropologies and World Anthropology" at the 2015 
AAA meettngs in Denver. 

With so much productive activity. whether achieved 
or in progress, World Anthropologies may nowbe read)' 
to go beyond self-celebratibn and/or critiqueto address 
some of the current sjtuations in which the mo\'ement' 
pluralit}' and commitmenl to escape hegemonies can 
make a valuable contribution. Among other issues wê 
can highligbt the environment. urst-nation rights .and 
global health challenges. 

My objective in this column is to call for action and 
retlection at the interface of world anthropology and 
global health. This is 2016 and Z1ka has made an appear
am:e as one more chaUenge in a series of world epidemies 
that require the mobilization of ali we know in the 
health sciences and ali we know in the social sciences. 
in order to describe it appropriately and to understand 
its articulations with intertwined epidemics like micro
cephaly; with "epidemies" of conspiracy theories; with 
the usual suspects of-sl:ructural violence and disinvest
menl on prevenôon; with new conflgurations of repro
ductive rights and disabi lity; and with new factors which 
biomedical. public health and social researchers are 
working to identify. 

Anthropologists have long been involved in the 
stúdy of epidemics and many have contributed 
towards more efficient and human interventions. 

We are now aware of a diversity 

of sanitary and politicaI cuItures 

of prevention, quarantine, 

human rights and access to 

heaIth care that shape different 

courses for diseases. 

AIDS transformed the public role of medical anthro
pology and more recently a special AAA/WCAA/ 
Wenner-Gren· Foundation Emergency Initiative 
offered criticaI recommendations on the interna
tional response to the Ebola outbreak in West Africa. 
ln association with the social h istory of med icine and 
publ1c health. anthropology has shown that epidemies 
are much more than the biomedical depiction of an 
infection. From AIDS to Ebola, to Kuru/Mad Cnw. to 
Avian Flu, to Chikungunya and now Zika, anthropol
ogists show how epidemies are ex-perienced locally at 
the con ergence or multi pIe factors. 

We are nowaware of a di", rsity of sanitary and pelit
icaJ eultures of prevention, quarantine, human rights 
and a,ccess to health cace Lhat shape different eourses 
for diseases. Moreover, we are awa re of the ite-specific 
responses that combine world. prograrns national p0H
cies local health systems, special interest groupS', indus
tries, activist vulnerahle populations and social scien
Lists on th ground. There are multiple enactments of 
each single epidemie. and anthropologistS have done a 
good job in depicting how they are experienced locaIl}' 
at lhe eonfluen.çe of man}' (actors. While some of those 
findings and ethnographies were tumed into influen
tial academic works. much has remained closer to the 
field of action. embedded in policy briefs or interven
tiOl1S. dispersed in disparate national-Iocal traditions of 
anthropology. kept in different formats. languages and 
material supports. 

We must now ask in whaL ways the achievements 
of World Anthropologies can assist in gaining access 
to the massive yet diversified and dispersed knowl
edge we have collectively aecumulated ín the'study of 
epidemics-and become a meta-channel thaLenhances 
the connections and overcomes the barriers of different 
materializations and idioms ofknowledge. 

Florence E. Babb and Alexandre Duchene are 
contributing editors of the AN cotumn of the AAA 
Committee on World Anthropologies. ~ 
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